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SUMMARY

Zika virus (ZIKV) can be transmitted sexually be-
tween humans. However, it is unknown whether
ZIKV replicates in the vagina and impacts the un-
born fetus. Here, we establish a mouse model of
vaginal ZIKV infection and demonstrate that, unlike
other routes, ZIKV replicates within the genital
mucosa even in wild-type (WT) mice. Mice lacking
RNA sensors or transcription factors IRF3 and
IRF7 resulted in higher levels of local viral replica-
tion. Furthermore, mice lacking the type I interferon
(IFN) receptor (IFNAR) became viremic and died of
infection after a high-dose vaginal ZIKV challenge.
Notably, vaginal infection of pregnant dams during
early pregnancy led to fetal growth restriction and
infection of the fetal brain in WT mice. This was
exacerbated in mice deficient in IFN pathways,
leading to abortion. Our study highlights the vaginal
tract as a highly susceptible site of ZIKV replication
and illustrates the dire disease consequences dur-
ing pregnancy.

INTRODUCTION

While Zika virus (ZIKV) is well known for its transmission through

the Aedes mosquitoes, recent evidence highlights another

important route of transmission: through sexual contact with

an infected partner. There have been multiple confirmed and

suspected cases of sexual transmission in humans. Most of

these reports involve transmission from infected men to their

female partners (Foy et al., 2011; Hills et al., 2016; Lazear and

Diamond, 2016; Mansuy et al., 2016; Petersen et al., 2016; Row-

land et al., 2016; Venturi et al., 2016), but sexual transmission has

also been reported from an infected man to a male partner

(Deckard et al., 2016), and most recently from an infected

woman to a male partner (Davidson et al., 2016). In addition,

ZIKV has been detected in semen of infected men for as long
as 62 days after initial symptoms (Mansuy et al., 2016; Musso

et al., 2015; Rowland et al., 2016). ZIKV has also been detected

in the cervical mucus and genital swab of a woman (Prisant et al.,

2016), supporting the possibility of female to male sexual trans-

mission. Collectively, these studies indicate that in humans, sex-

ual transmission of ZIKV is possible frommale to female, male to

male, and female to male.

Pregnant women are at a higher risk for more severe compli-

cations following a wide range of viral infections. These viruses

include influenza virus, hepatitis viruses, herpes viruses, rubella

virus, human immunodeficiency virus-1 (HIV-1), Ebola virus and

Lassa fever virus (Silasi et al., 2015). In addition, infants born

to mothers infected with HIV-1, herpes simplex virus type 2,

influenza virus, and human cytomegalovirus (CMV) during preg-

nancy have an increased risk for adverse outcomes. Infections

of pregnant mothers with viruses such as rubella, CMV, and

others have been shown to result in microcephaly of the fetus/

infant. Multiple cases of babies born with microcephaly to

ZIKV-infected mothers have reported the presence of ZIKV in

the fetal brains (Driggers et al., 2016; Martines et al., 2016; Mla-

kar et al., 2016). However, the disease consequences on the

fetus after sexual exposure of pregnant mothers to ZIKV are

unknown.

The innate immune system detects viral infections through

the recognition of molecular patterns that are specifically pre-

sent or generated during infection. The best-characterized viral

sensors are the pattern recognition receptors (PRRs), which

detect invariant molecular patterns found in most microor-

ganisms of a given class, known as pathogen-associated mo-

lecular patterns (PAMPs) (Janeway, 1989; Medzhitov, 2001).

Distinct classes of viruses are recognized by distinct sets of

PRRs (Takeuchi and Akira, 2007). Engagement of PRRs by viral

PAMPs result in the transcriptional activation of cytokines

downstream of the transcription factor NF-kB, and the type I

interferon (IFN) genes downstream of IRF3 and IRF7 (Honda

et al., 2006). Type I IFNs bind to their receptor IFNAR

and induce hundreds of IFN-stimulated genes (ISGs) that

work in combination to block viral replication and induce

adaptive immune responses to the virus (Schoggins and Rice,

2011). In addition, many ISGs can be induced by signaling
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downstream of PRRs through IRF3 and IRF7 (Honda and

Taniguchi, 2006; Honda et al., 2005), independently of IFNAR

signaling. The genome of flaviviruses (of which ZIKV is a

member) is composed of positive-sense RNA. In plasmacy-

toid dendritic cells (pDCs), a specialized sensor of viruses

that secrete large amounts of type I IFNs, Toll-like receptor 7

(TLR7) in the endosome recognizes the genomic RNA of the

incoming virions and mounts antiviral responses to flaviviruses

(Bruni et al., 2015; Décembre et al., 2014; Nazmi et al., 2014;

Town et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2006; Welte et al., 2009). In

contrast, the infected cells sense RNA virus infections by

RIG-I (which recognizes 50triphosphorylated dsRNA) and/or

MDA5 (which recognizes long dsRNA), which are collectively

known as the RIG-I-like receptors (RLRs). A subset of flavivi-

ruses is recognized by both RIG-I and MDA5 (dengue, West

Nile virus), while others are preferentially recognized by RIG-I

(Japanese encephalitis virus, hepatitis C virus) (Foy et al.,

2005; Loo et al., 2008; Saito et al., 2008). Of note, in mice

deficient in mitochondrial antiviral-signaling proteins (MAVS),

the signaling adaptor of RLRs, subcutaneous infection with

ZIKV is well tolerated (Lazear et al., 2016), suggesting the

presence of redundant sensors that trigger protective innate

immune responses in mice. In addition, while cGAS is a cyto-

solic DNA sensor, it is required for innate defense against

West Nile virus (Schoggins et al., 2014). However, which

innate immune pathways are required to control vaginal trans-

mission of ZIKV within the female host or within the fetus is

unknown.

Recent studies using the mouse model of ZIKV have revealed

that type I interferon (IFN) receptor (IFNAR) is critical in host

resistance against ZIKV (Dowall et al., 2016; Lazear et al.,

2016; Rossi et al., 2016) and that there is a persistent replica-

tion of the virus within the testes of IFNAR-deficient (Ifnar1�/�)
male mice (Lazear et al., 2016). Subcutaneous ZIKV infection of

Ifnar1�/� dams mated with WT sires resulted in intrauterine

growth restriction (IUGR) (Miner et al., 2016). While some

have reported changes in fetal brain development after intra-

peritoneal infection of pregnant C57BL/6 mice (Wu et al.,

2016), others found no apparent impact on either fetal brain

size or fetal weight in this strain of mice injected intravenously

(Cugola et al., 2016). One of the reasons why wild-type mice

are resistant to ZIKV infection may be explained by the fact

that ZIKV evolved to target human, but not mouse, STAT2 for

degradation (Grant et al., 2016). Therefore, previous reports

have used Ifnar1�/� mice or antibody treatment to block IFNAR

to study ZIKV infection in mice (Dowall et al., 2016; Lazear

et al., 2016; Rossi et al., 2016). However, virtually nothing is

known about the pathogenesis of sexual ZIKV transmission

and the defense mechanisms that prevent sexual transmission

of ZIKV in women.

To this end, we developed a vaginal ZIKV transmission model

in mice. We investigate viral replication in female mice that have

genetic deletions in various innate sensors, adaptors, tran-

scription factors, and the type I interferon receptor. Further,

we examine the viral replication and disease consequences

following vaginal infection of pregnant mice with ZIKV and

examine viral transmission from infected dams to fetuses and

its impact on fetal development.
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RESULTS

ZIKV Replicates in the Vaginal Tract of Wild-Type Mice
It is unknown whether mice are susceptible to sexual transmis-

sion of ZIKV and, if so, what mechanisms are required to protect

the host. To address this issue we established a mouse model of

vaginal ZIKV infection. In other vaginal viral infection models, the

diestrus phase of the estrus cycle renders the host susceptible to

infection (Parr et al., 1994). To synchronize the estrus cycle of the

female mice to the diestrus phase, mice were first injected with

medroxyprogesterone acetate (Depo-Provera) 5 days prior to

ZIKV vaginal challenge. Wild-type (WT) C57BL/6 virgin female

mice were inoculated intravaginally (ivag) with 2.5 3 104 PFU

of Cambodian ZIKV strain FSS13025. This strain is an Asian line-

age of ZIKV isolated in 2010 from a pediatric case and is phylo-

genetically closely related to the ZIKV strains involved in the

ongoing epidemic in the Americas (Grant et al., 2016; Haddow

et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2016). Viral load in the vaginal wash

was measured daily. Remarkably, viral RNA persisted in the

majority of mice from days 1–4 post-infection and declined to

undetectable levels in most mice by 7 days post-infection (dpi;

Figure 1A). All of the ZIKV-infected C57BL/6 mice survived and

showed no signs of weight loss (Figure 1B). To ensure that the

viral RNA reflected infectious virus, we conducted viral plaque

assays of the vaginal washes. Infectious viral particles were

detected in the vaginal wash (Figure S1A) and correlated well

(Spearman correlation of 0.85, p < 0.0001) with the viral RNA

measured by RT-qPCR (Figure S1B). Based on the strong corre-

lation between the viral RNA levels and the plaque forming units

(Figure S1B), we decided to use viral RNA as a proxy for infec-

tious virus throughout this study.

Our results indicated prolonged presence of ZIKV RNA (Fig-

ures 1A, S1C) and infectious virus (Figure S1A) in the vaginal

mucosa following genital infection with ZIKV. To ensure that

the persistent viral RNA and infectious particles did not reflect re-

sidual input virus, we examined an earlier time point of infection.

Wedetected ZIKVRNAas early as 6 hr post-infection (Figure 1C).

Importantly, the titers of ZIKV RNA were significantly elevated by

24 hr post-infection (Figure 1C). These results suggest that while

only a small fraction of the input ZIKV successfully entered the

host cells (6 hr), the virus has replicated in the subsequent

18 hr in the vaginal tissue.

Thus far, studies of ZIKV infection in adult WT mice have

reported only low and transient viral RNA presence but no infec-

tious virus following subcutaneous injections in vivo (Dowall

et al., 2016; Lazear et al., 2016). However, the vaginal route

of ZIKV infection supports productive replication in WT mice.

To directly compare the levels of viral replication after vaginal

versus systemic infection, we infected Depo-Provera-treated

virgin WT mice either intravaginally (by using a pipette) or intra-

peritoneally (by using a needle). On 1 and 3 dpi, we collected

spleens and vaginas to measure ZIKV RNA. These results indi-

cated that intraperitoneal injection of ZIKV into WTmice resulted

in extremely low levels of viral RNA found in the spleen 1 dpi and

undetectable levels by 3 dpi (Figure 1D), consistent with previ-

ous studies (Dowall et al., 2016; Lazear et al., 2016). In contrast,

ivag inoculation of ZIKV resulted in much higher levels of viral

RNA detected in the vaginal mucosa on 1 and 3 dpi (Figure 1E).
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Figure 1. Vaginal Infection of Virgin Female

Wild-Type Mice Leads to Viral Replication

in the Vaginal Mucosa

(A and B) Seven- to 22-week-old Depo-Provera-

treated virgin female mice of the indicated geno-

types were infected intravaginally with 2.5 3 104

PFU of Cambodian ZIKV. (A) On the indicated days

post-infection, vaginal washes were collected and

viral loadwas analyzed byRT-qPCR. (B) Micewere

weighed daily and represented as a percentage of

starting weight.

(C) Eight-week-old WT mice were infected with

2.53104PFUofZIKV intravaginally.Vaginalwashes

were collected at 6 hr and 24 hr post-infection and

viral load was analyzed by RT-qPCR. (*p < 0.05).

(D and E) WT mice were infected with 1.5 3 105

PFU of ZIKV intraperitoneally (ip) or ivag and har-

vested on 1 and 3 dpi. RNA was isolated from the

spleen (D) and vagina (E), and ZIKV levels were

analyzed by RT-qPCR and normalized to Hprt.

(F and G) On 2 dpi (F), and 5 dpi (G), ZIKV levels

in whole blood from mice in (A and B) were

analyzed by RT-qPCR. ZIKV levels from the blood

are normalized to Hprt.

For (A, B, F, G), results shown are mean ± SEM

involving uninfected (n = 7), WT (n = 9),Mx1 (n = 5),

Rag2�/� (n = 8), Ifnar1�/� (n = 7), Tlr7�/�

Mavs�/�Mx1 (n = 9), and Irf3�/� Irf7�/� (n = 4) mice

pooled from two independent replicates. For (C),

individual values from (n = 5) WT mice collected at

indicated time points are shown. For (D, E), results

shown are mean ± SEM involving uninfected (n =

4-5), IP infected (n = 6), ivag infected (n = 6) per

time point pooled from two independent repli-

cates. The gray dashed line represents the limit of

detection. See also Figure S1 and Table S1.
No viral RNA was detected within the vagina following intra-

peritoneal injection (Figure 1E). Our results show that the female

reproductive tract supports productive ZIKV replication even in

WT mice, and this route of transmission supports persistent and
C

higher levels of viral replication compared

to after intraperitoneal infection.

RNA Sensors, Signaling and Type I
Interferons Control Vaginal ZIKV
Replication
Next, we examined the ability of innate

and adaptive immune responses to

control ZIKV replication in the vagina.

Recombination activating gene-2-defi-

cient (Rag2�/�) mice, which lack T and

B cells, harbored similar levels of ZIKV

in the vagina as WT mice (Figures 1A,

S1C), indicating that early viral replication

in the vagina is not controlled by adaptive

immune responses. We thus focused on

innate mechanisms of ZIKV control. First,

we examined the role of IFNAR in ZIKV

control. Virgin female Ifnar1�/� mice chal-

lenged with ZIKV vaginally all harbored
high levels of local ZIKV replication starting on 2 dpi, and ZIKV

continued to replicate in the vaginal tissue of these mice through

7 dpi (Figures 1A, S1C). These results indicate that type I IFNs

play a critical role in blocking ZIKV replication in the vaginal
ell 166, 1247–1256, August 25, 2016 1249
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B Figure 2. Vaginal Infection with High Doses

of ZIKV Is Lethal in IFNAR-Deficient Mice

(A–C) Four- to 5-week-old Depo-Provera-treated

virgin female mice of the indicated genotypes were

infected intravaginally with 5.2 3 105 PFU of ZIKV.

Mice were monitored for weight loss until 8 dpi (A)

and survival until 14 dpi (B). All Ifnar1�/� mice

developed hind limb paralysis and were eutha-

nized after developing hind limb paralysis. Graphs

are pooled from 2 independent replicates involving

uninfected (n = 4), WT (n = 6), and Ifnar1�/�(n = 6)

mice. (C) Organs of euthanized Ifnar1�/�mice were

harvested and levels of ZIKV RNA was analyzed by

RT-pPCR. Results shown are mean ± standard

error of the mean. Bars represent the mean of six

Ifnar1�/� mice. The gray dashed line represents

limit of detection.
mucosa. Given the importance of type I IFNs, we next examined

the role of a well-known ISG, myxovirus resistance protein 1

(Mx1) in control of ZIKV in the vaginal mucosa. C57BL/6 mice

carry nonfunctional alleles of the Mx1 gene, a dynamin-like

GTPase that blocks a wide range of RNA viruses (Haller et al.,

2015). Yet, Mx1 congenic mice on C56BL/6 background were

no more capable of controlling ZIKV than the Mx1-deficient

C57BL/6 mice (Figures 1A, S1C), indicating that Mx1 is not a

relevant ISG that restricts ZIKV.

Next, we examined the role of RNA sensors that are known

to trigger IFN induction in ZIKV control. We used mice deficient

in Tlr7, Mavs, or both. Mx1 congenic mice with single deletion

in Tlr7 harbored vaginal ZIKV titers comparable to the WT

counterpart, whereas all Mavs-deficient mice had elevated viral

titers at all time points compared to WT Mx1 mice (Figure S1D).

In contrast, mice deficient in both Tlr7 and Mavs supported

more than an order of magnitude higher titers of ZIKV in the

vaginal mucosa than the WT mice (Figure 1A and Figure S1D),

indicating redundancy between TLR7 and RLRs in ZIKV

control. In contrast, mice deficient in cGAS had vaginal ZIKV ti-

ters comparable to WT mice (Figure S1C), indicating that this

sensor is dispensable for ZIKV control in this tissue. TLR7

and RLRs utilize IRF3 and IRF7 for signaling for type I IFN

synthesis (Honda and Taniguchi, 2006; Honda et al., 2005).

Consistently, mice deficient in both IRF3 and IRF7 harbored

high titers of local ZIKV replication starting on 2 dpi, reaching

peak titers on 4–5 dpi, and continue to persist until 7 dpi (Fig-

ures 1A, S1C). All mice, except for one of seven Ifnar1�/� mice,

survived after vaginal infection with 2.5 3 104 PFU of ZIKV with

no signs of weight loss (Figure 1B). Of note, Ifnar1�/� mice had

the highest levels of viremia 2 dpi (Figure 1F). Levels of viremia

increased by 5 dpi in Ifnar1�/� mice and in Irf3�/� Irf7�/� mice

(Figure 1G). These results indicated that IFNAR signaling is
1250 Cell 166, 1247–1256, August 25, 2016
essential in preventing systemic ZIKV

spread following vaginal replication.

High-Dose Vaginal ZIKV Challenge
Is Lethal in IFNAR-Deficient Mice
Even at a higher dose (5.2 3 105 PFU)

of vaginal ZIKV challenge, infected WT
mice did not lose weight (Figure 2A) and all survived (Figure 2B).

However, when Ifnar1�/� mice were challenged with a higher

dose (5.2 3 105 PFU) of ZIKV, all mice began to lose weight

by 6 dpi and died by 9 dpi (Figures 2A and 2B). Similar to re-

ports of subcutaneous or intravenous infection (Dowall et al.,

2016; Lazear et al., 2016; Rossi et al., 2016), all Ifnar1�/� mice

developed hind limb paralysis. At the time of euthanasia,

Ifnar1�/� mice had ZIKV RNA in the vagina, uterus, and ovaries

as well as systemically in the spleen and brain (Figure 2C).

In the absence of IFNAR, vaginal infection of ZIKV led to cen-

tral nervous system (CNS) infection and death, demonstrating

that vaginal infection by ZIKV spread systemically if the host

innate immune response is compromised, leading to lethal

disease.

Vaginal Infection of Dams Early During Pregnancy
Results in Reduced Fetal Weight
Based on our finding that ZIKV replicates well in the vaginal

mucosa of virgin mice (Figures 1 and S1), we hypothesized

that ZIKV infection of pregnant mothers might have negative

consequences on fetal development. To test this hypothesis,

we infected pregnant WT dams at two early phases of preg-

nancy, at embryonic days 4.5 (E4.5) or E8.5. In mice, E4.5 corre-

sponds to the initiation of embryonic development at the late

blastocyst stage, whereas E8.5 corresponds to late gastrulation

and the beginning of organogenesis (Ko, 2001). ZIKV replicated

substantially in the vaginal tract after vaginal exposure of WT

pregnant dams at E4.5 and at E8.5 (Figure 3A). These data

indicated that even in the absence of Depo-Provera injection,

WT mice are susceptible to vaginal viral replication during

pregnancy.

Next, we examined the ZIKV infection of the maternal and

fetal tissues. In WT mice we did not detect any ZIKV RNA
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Figure 3. ZIKV Replicates in the Vaginal

Mucosa of Pregnant Mice and Infects the

Placenta in Mice Lacking the IFN Pathway

(A) Mice of indicated genotypes were infected

intravaginally on E4.5 or E8.5 with 1.53 105 PFU of

Cambodian ZIKV. On the indicated days post-

infection, vaginal washes were collected and viral

load was analyzed by RT-qPCR.

(B and C) On 2 dpi (B), and 5 dpi (C), ZIKV levels in

whole blood were analyzed by RT-qPCR. ZIKV

RNA from the blood are normalized to Hprt.

(D) On E18.5, placenta and fetal bodies were

analyzed for presence of ZIKV using RT-pPCR.

ZIKV RNA was normalized to Hprt. Resorbed

fetuses from Ifnar1�/� dams infected E4.5 were

harvested on E12.5.

For (A–C) results shown are the mean ± SEM

involving uninfected (n = 4), WT E4.5 (n = 6), WT

E8.5 (n = 5), Irf3�/� Irf7�/� E4.5 (n = 3), Irf3�/�

Irf7�/� E8.5 (n = 3), Ifnar1�/� E4.5 (n = 3), and

Ifnar1�/� E8.5 (n = 3) pregnant dams. For (D),

2–4 pregnant dams per group were infected, and

n = 3-8 placentas or fetuses were analyzed. The

gray dashed line represents limit of detection.
in the peripheral blood on 2 or 5 dpi (Figures 3B and 3C).

Further at E18.5 (just prior to birth), we detected no virus

in the placenta or fetal bodies in neither the E4.5 nor E8.5

infection time points (Figure 3D). However, these data do

not rule out the possibility that ZIKV infection of the placenta

and fetus occurred earlier, between days 1–10 (E8.5) or

days 1–14 (E4.5) of viral challenge. Despite our inability to

detect ZIKV RNA by qPCR in the maternal blood, fetal body,

or placenta, when pregnant WT dams were infected on

E4.5, the developing embryo at E18.5 had mild but significant

overall growth defect (Figure 4A). In contrast, when WT dams

were infected on E8.5, the weight of the fetuses was compa-

rable to those of uninfected controls when analyzed at E18.5

(Figure 4A). These data indicated that ZIKV replicates in the

vagina of WT pregnant dams and has a negative impact

on fetal growth when the viral exposure occurs during early

pregnancy.
C

Deficiencies in the Interferon
Pathways Exacerbate Fetal Growth
Restriction following Vaginal ZIKV
Infection of Dams
Having established IUGR in WT mice

following vaginal ZIKV exposure during

early phases of pregnancy, we next

investigated the role of PRR and IFNAR

signaling in controlling ZIKV replication

in the mother and fetus. To this end,

Irf3�/�Irf7�/� dams mated with Irf3�/

�Irf7�/� sires or Ifnar1�/� dams mated

with WT sires (Miner et al., 2016), were

challenged intravaginally with ZIKV on

E4.5 or E8.5. Consistent with what was

seen in virgin females, in Ifnar1�/� dams,

ZIKV replication in the vagina was
increased compared to WT mice, and we detected significant

levels of ZIKV in maternal blood at 2 dpi, which was elevated

on 5 dpi (Figures 3A–3C). In Irf3�/� Irf7�/� dams, consistent

with what was seen with virgin females, replication in the vagina

was even higher than for Ifnar1�/� mice (Figure 3A). Infection at

E8.5 but not E4.5 resulted in detectable viremia on 2 dpi, and

viremia was elevated in both conditions by 5 dpi (Figures 3B

and 3C). We detected high levels of ZIKV RNA in the placenta

and fetal bodies of Irf3�/� Irf7�/� mice infected at E8.5 (10 dpi)

(Figure 3D). In addition, ZIKV RNA was detected in some of the

placentas and the bodies of Irf3�/� Irf7�/� fetuses infected on

E4.5 (14 dpi) (Figure 3D). There were also high levels of ZIKV

RNA detected in the placenta and body of the fetuses of

Ifnar1�/� dams infected on E8.5 (10 dpi) and of the resorbed fe-

tuses of Ifnar1�/� dams infected at E4.5 (14 dpi) (Figure 3D).

Interestingly, ZIKV RNA levels were several orders of magnitude

higher in the placentas of Irf3�/� Irf7�/� dams compared to those
ell 166, 1247–1256, August 25, 2016 1251



A B C Figure 4. Vaginal Infection of Pregnant

Female Mice Leads to Fetal Growth Impair-

ment and Fetal Resorption

(A–C) Mice of indicated genotypes were infected

intravaginally on E4.5 or E8.5 with 1.5 3 105 PFU

of Cambodian ZIKV intravaginally. On E18.5, fetal

weight was measured. Representative pictures of

fetuses from each indicated genotype and day

of infection are shown. All were harvested at

E18.5 unless otherwise indicated. (**p = < 0.001,

*p = < 0.05, scale bar, 1cm). For the Ifnar1�/� dams

mated with WT sire infected on E4.5, the upper

panel shows the dissected aborted fetus, and the

lower panel shows the entire fetal sac. Upper panel

bars indicate the mean ± SEM of the weights of

7–34 pups from 1–4 pregnant dams per genotype

for uninfected mice and 16–48 pups from 2–6

pregnant dams per genotype per time point

infected.
of the Ifnar1�/� dams (Figure 3D). These results indicate that

vaginal exposure of ZIKV results in higher levels of viral replica-

tion in the vaginal mucosa in the absence of IRF3/IRF7 or IFNAR

in pregnant mice. Subsequently, the virus enters the blood

stream and infects the placenta and fetal bodies.

While no impact on fetal weight was observed after infection

of Irf3�/� Irf7�/� dams on E8.5 (Figure 4B), fetal weight was

significantly reduced in Irf3�/� Irf7�/� dams infected on E4.5,

albeit variable (Figure 4B). In Ifnar1�/� dams mated to WT sires,

ivag infection on E4.5 led to resorption of all fetuses, which are all

Ifnar1+/�, by 8 dpi (Figure 4C). After infection on E8.5, fetuses

from Ifnar1�/� 3 WT parents survived until E18.5, but they

showed significantly reduced fetal weight at E18.5 compared

to the uninfected controls (Figure 4C). Therefore, IFNAR expres-

sion and autonomous fetal immune defense are insufficient to

protect against ZIKV infection, akin to the results found after sub-

cutaneous ZIKV challenge (Miner et al., 2016).

Vaginal Infection Results in Fetal Brain Infection in
WT Mice
While we observed significant IUGR in fetuses of pregnant dams

infected on E4.5, we did not detect ZIKV RNA in the fetal body

(Figure 3D) or fetal brain (data not shown) at E18.5 in infected

WT mice. Although we were unable to detect ZIKV RNA in the

brain at E18.5, previous studies suggest that fetal brain infection

ofWTmice occurs only in specific cell subsets and regions of the

brain (Wu et al., 2016), likely limiting the sensitivity of RT-qPCR

(Miner et al., 2016). Therefore, we decided to further examine

the presence of ZIKV in fetal brains by immuno-electron micro-

scopy (EM) using an antibody specific to flavivirus NS1.

Strikingly, a number of ZIKV-infected cells were detected in

the E18.5 cortex (Figures 5A and 5D) and cerebellum (Figures

5B, 5C, 5E, and 5F) of brains isolated from WT fetuses whose

mothers were vaginally infected on E4.5 or on E8.5. Virions

were readily detected in these cells (see arrows). Further, the
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immuno-EM images show clear immuno-

reactivity for NS1, which was expressed

abundantly in the ER of the infected cells
found in the cerebellum and the cortex (Figures 5C and 5E, see

arrowheads). The NS1 labeling is consistent with the fact that

NS1 of flaviviruses is inserted into the lumen of the ER (Cham-

bers et al., 1990). None of the uninfected mice contained virions

or NS1 labeling in any regions of the brain tested (data not

shown). Both neurons (Figures 5A–5D) and glial cells (Figure 5E)

were infected with ZIKV. Further, we found evidence of virus

within the endothelial cells, as well as NS1 staining on the luminal

side of the endothelial cells (Figure 5F). These results suggest

production of ZIKV in nearby tissues, as it is known that flavivirus

NS1 is also abundantly secreted by infected cells in a multimeric

form (Crooks et al., 1994; Flamand et al., 1999). Therefore, these

results demonstrate that despite grossly normal fetal size (Fig-

ure 4), vaginal infection of WT mothers with ZIKV results in viral

invasion of the fetal brain tissue and causes significant levels

of infection in the fetus of WT mice.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we demonstrate that vaginal ZIKV infection of fe-

male mice leads to productive replication of the virus within the

vaginal mucosa even in WT animals. This was observed in

both virgin female mice that were pretreated with Depo-Provera

and in pregnant dams. Direct comparison of ZIKV RNA in the

spleen after intraperitoneal injection and in the vagina after intra-

vaginal inoculation revealed that the vaginal mucosa supports

robust viral replication compared to other organs. In pregnant

WT mice, ZIKV replication in the vaginal tissue was followed by

the infection of fetal brain and IUGR, despite the absence of

viremia. These results highlight the vaginal tract as a susceptible

site for ZIKV replication, even in immunocompetent hosts. The

consequences of vaginally-acquired ZIKV infection on the fetus

appear to vary depending on the gestation stage at which the

virus was introduced. Vaginal ZIKV exposure at early pregnancy

(E4.5) resulted in IUGR of the fetus, while exposure at E8.5



Figure 5. Vaginal Infection of Pregnant Fe-

male WT Mice Leads to Fetal Brain Infection

(A–F) Immuno-EM depicting ZIKV infected cells

(anti-flavivirus NS1 antibody) in the cortex (A andD)

and cerebellum (B, C, E, and F) of WT fetal brain

from WT dams infected at E4.5 (A–C) and E8.5

(D–F) sacrificed on E18.5. Arrows indicate the ZIKV

virions within the infected cells. Arrowheads indi-

cate immunolabeling of NS1. The cells depicted in

are neurons (A–D), glial cell (E), and endothelial

cells (F). Scale bar, 1 mm in all panels. These figures

are representative of 2–4 brains examined for each

group.
resulted in normal fetal weight. Nevertheless, ZIKV-infected cells

were foundwithin the cerebellum and the cortex of the fetal brain

after infection at both time points. Therefore, the female genital

tract represents a productive site of viral replication. Our studies

also indicate that ZIKV brain infection can occur in fetuses

without causing gross growth defects or malformations. It will

be important to further investigate how fetal brain infection

with ZIKV impacts the postnatal brain development and the

cognitive functions of the offspring.

By using the vaginal ZIKV infection model, we also interro-

gated the components of the protective immune responses.

Deficiencies in Tlr7 led to no increase in viral titers overWT coun-

terpart, while deletion of the Mavs gene resulted in slightly

elevated ZIKV titers, indicating a more essential role of RLR

signaling in ZIKV control. However, deficiencies in both Tlr7

and Mavs resulted in more than an order of magnitude higher

titers of ZIKV in the vaginal mucosa, placing TLR7 and RLRs

as redundant key upstream sensors that control ZIKV replica-

tion. While cGAS is important in controlling West Nile virus infec-

tion (Schoggins et al., 2014), we found no differences in ZIKV

replication following vaginal exposure. In addition, our studies

showed that transcription factors IRF3 and IRF7 are required

to block local ZIKV replication. Further, IFNAR is critical for pre-

venting both local viral replication and systemic spread of the

virus. In contrast, adaptive immunity plays a minimal role in con-

trolling vaginal ZIKV infection during the early phase of infection.

PRR signaling stimulates the activation of IRF3 and IRF7,

which bind to their respective IRF binding element (IRFE) to

turn on both type I IFN genes as well as ISGs. Once secreted,

type I IFNs bind to the cell-surface receptor, IFNAR, inducing

activation of receptor-associated Jak kinases, followed by

recruitment and phosphorylation of STAT1 and STAT2. STAT1,

STAT2, and IFN regulatory factor 9 (IRF9) form a trimeric tran-

scription factor complex, known as IFN stimulated gene factor

3 (ISGF3), which binds to IFN-stimulated response elements

(ISREs) in ISG promoters. Due to the high degree of homol-

ogy between the ISRE and IRFE consensus sequences, the
C

transcription of many ISGs can be directly

induced by either ISGF3, IRF3 or IRF7

(Schmid et al., 2010). Comparing our

results from Irf3�/� Irf7�/� mice (which

lack IRFE-inducible ISGs downstream of

PRR signaling) and Ifnar1�/� mice (which

lack ISRE-inducible ISGs) informs us
that PRR-signal-induced ISGs are more critical in controlling

ZIKV replication in the vagina and placenta, while IFNAR-

induced ISGs are more important in blocking systemic spread

of the virus from the vagina to the blood stream. Our data sug-

gest that there must be some levels of type I IFN secreted to limit

systemic viral spread in the infected Irf3�/� Irf7�/� mice. This is

consistent with previous studies showing that mice lacking

IRF3 and IRF7 have an intact IFN-b responses to West Nile virus

(Daffis et al., 2009; Lazear et al., 2013). Further, our data suggest

the presence of additional PRRs in conferring resistance, as

Tlr7�/� Mavs�/� mice harbored less ZIKV in the vaginal mucosa

compared to the Irf3�/� Irf7�/� mice (Figure 1A). Conversely,

given the higher levels of viral burden in the Irf3�/� Irf7�/� mice

compared to the Ifnar1�/� mice, we conclude that type I IFN-in-

dependent, PRR-dependent ISGs in the vagina and placenta are

able to further block local viral replication. We ruled out Mx1 as

such an ISG. Furthermore, our studies illustrate that different

components of the innate immune response are responsible

for controlling the degree of local viral replication in the exposed

tissue and systemic spread of viruses and provide a model to

further dissect these components. Future studies are needed

to dissect the exact cell types and genes involved in controlling

sexually transmitted ZIKV in the female reproductive tract.

Vaginal exposure of ZIKV in pregnant mice resulted in IUGR

and fetal brain infection in the absence of viremia in WT mice.

These data suggest a possible direct transmission route from

the vaginal tract through the cervix to the intrauterine space.

From there, the virus may enter the decidua and infect the

placenta, thereby entering the fetus through the umbilical cord.

Alternatively, the virus may spread from the decidua to invade

the chorion and amnion and enter the amniotic cavity to directly

infect the fetus. Because of the absence of viremia in infected

WT dams, we hypothesize that the vaginal transmission of

ZIKV might give the virus a direct access to the placenta or the

fetus via an ascending route. Our studies also highlight that,

even though WT mice are able to control ZIKV well compared

to mice lacking IFNAR signaling, the virus still has a high
ell 166, 1247–1256, August 25, 2016 1253



predilection for the developing fetal brain. Consistent with a pre-

vious study (Wu et al., 2016), our study shows that infection of the

fetal brain of WT C57BL/6 does occur when pregnant dams are

infected with ZIKV.

Vaginal ZIKV exposure of dams deficient in IRF3 and IRF7 re-

sulted in very high levels of viral replication in the vaginal tissue.

In contrast to WT mice, some of these Irf3�/� Irf7�/� mice also

supported ZIKV replication in the placenta and fetal bodies.

Further, IFNAR-deficient dams infected with ZIKV early during

pregnancy led to fetal loss and later during pregnancy led to se-

vere IUGR. Because both of these genotypes support viremia,

ZIKV may infect the placenta through blood-placental transmis-

sion and bypass the placental barrier to infect the fetus. These

results are consistent with the hematogenous transplacental

route of infection described by Miner et al. (Miner et al., 2016),

who showed viremia and IUGR following subcutaneous infection

of Ifnar1�/� dams at E6.5 or E7.5.

How might our findings apply to humans? A recent study

demonstrated that ZIKV NS5 protein antagonizes human STAT2

but not mouse STAT2 (Grant et al., 2016). Therefore, humans

are naturally more susceptible to ZIKV infection than mice

because infected cells can no longer respond to IFNs. Conse-

quently, we speculate that ZIKV introduced into the human vagina

is likely to replicate more robustly than in the vaginal cavity of WT

mice. Our findings that ZIKV replicates in the vagina of mice is

consistent with the report of sexual transmission from an infected

female toher uninfectedmalepartner.Currently,wedonot know if

sexual transmission of ZIKV poses a different risk of birth defects

thanmosquito-borne transmission in pregnant women. However,

our results from the mouse model would predict negative conse-

quences on fetal development following vaginal ZIKV exposure of

the mothers during early pregnancy. Finally, while mosquito-

borne transmission is blamed for the increased incidence of

microcephaly, it is possible that sexual transmissionof ZIKVmight

account for some of the fetal diseases evenwithin theAedesZIKV

endemic regions. Given the fact that human placental tropho-

blasts provide protective type III IFNs (Bayer et al., 2016),

ascending infection from the vagina to the fetus in humans may

provide the ZIKV direct access. Our findings in mice indicate

that sexual transmissionofZIKV isharmful to the fetusandprovide

a model to study the impact of interventional and therapeutic

treatment of vaginal ZIKV viral infection during pregnancy.
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STAR+METHODS
KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Anti-NS1 antibody Dr. Marie Flamand (PI) 17A12-1G5

biotinylated anti mouse secondary antibody Vector BA-2000

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

Medroxyprogesterone acetate (Depo-Provera) Pfizer Cat#: NDC 0009-0626-01

ACM Durcupan EMS14040

amido black MP Biochemicals CAS - 1064-48-8 (02100563)

Critical Commercial Assays

RNeasy Mini Kit QIAGEN Cat No./ID: 74106

Trizol Thermo Fischer Scientific 15596026

iScript cDNA synthesis kit Bio-Rad 1708891

PrimeTime master mix Integrated DNA Technologies 1055772

Vectastain Elite ABC Vector PK-6100

Experimental Models: Cell Lines

Vero ATCC ATCC: CCL81

C6/36 Aedes albopictus mosquito cells ATCC ATCC: CRL1660

Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains

ZIKV Cambodian FSS13025 strain World Reference Center for Emerging

Viruses and Arboviruses at University

of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston

FSS13025

C57BL/6NCrl Charles River Laboratories Strain 027

Mouse: Mb21d�/� (cGAS) Herbert W. Virgin (PI). (Schoggins et al., 2014) N/A

Mouse: B6(Cg)-Ifnar1tm1.2Ees/J (Ifnar1�/�) The Jackson Laboratory Stock No: 028288

Mouse: B6(Cg)-Rag2tm1.1Cgn/J (Rag2�/�) The Jackson Laboratory Stock No: 008449

Mouse: Tlr7�/� Mx1, Mavs�/� Mx1, and

Tlr7�/� Mavs�/� Mx1 mice

Akiko Iwasaki (PI) (Pillai et al., 2016) N/A

Mouse: Irf3�/� Irf7�/� Tadatsugu Taniguchi (PI) (Honda et al., 2005) N/A

Sequence-Based Reagents

Primers against ZIKV NS5 (F: GGCCACGAGTCT

GTACCAAA; R: AGCTTCACTGCAGTCTTCC).

This Paper N/A

ZIKV IDT Primetime primer probe set (F: CCGCT

GCCCAACACAAG; R: CCAC TAACGTTCTTTTGC

AGACAT; probe, 50-/56-FAM/AGCCTACCT/ZEN/

TGA CAAGCAATCAGACACTCAA/3IABkFQ/-30)

(Lanciotti et al., 2008) Integrated DNA

Technologies

N/A

Primers for mouse Hprt (F: GTTGGATACAGGCCA

GACTTTGTTG; R: GAGGGTAGGCTGGCCTATTGGCT)

(Foxman et al., 2015) N/A
CONTACT FOR REAGENTS AND RESOURCE SHARING

Requests for reagents will be fulfilled by the corresponding author Akiko Iwasaki (akiko.iwasaki@yale.edu).

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Mice
C57BL/6NCrl (WT) female mice were purchased from Charles River Laboratories and subsequently bred and housed at Yale

University. Rag2�/�, Ifnar1�/�, Irf3�/� Irf7�/� (Honda et al., 2005) (generous gift from Dr. T. Taniguchi), and Mx1 (generous gift

from Dr. P. Staeheli), Tlr7�/� Mx1, Mavs�/� Mx1 and Tlr7�/� Mavs�/� Mx1 mice (Pillai et al., 2016) were bred and housed at Yale
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University.Mb21d�/� (cGAS knockout) mice (Schoggins et al., 2014) were a generous gift fromDr. HerbertW. Virgin. Ages of themice

used in the experiments are summarized in the Table S1. Pregnancy studies were timed by the presence of a plug, indicating gesta-

tional age E0.5. All animal procedures were performed in compliance with Yale Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee

protocols.

Viruses
Aedes albopictus mosquito (C6/36) cells were maintained at 30�C in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (GIBCO) supplemented

with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum with penicillin/streptomycin (GIBCO) and 1% tryptose phosphate broth (Sigma). Vero

cells were maintained at 37�C in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (GIBCO) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal

bovine serum with penicillin/streptomycin (GIBCO). ZIKV Cambodian FSS13025 strain was used for all studies. ZIKV stocks

were propagated in C6/36 cells or Vero cells and titrated by plaque assay in Vero cells. The Cambodian isolate was obtained

from the World Reference Center for Emerging Viruses and Arboviruses at University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston.

For high-titer doses, ZIKV was concentrated by ultracentrifugation (Beckman Optima LE-80K ultracentrifuge, SW28 rotor,

25,000 rpm, 5 hr).

METHOD DETAILS

In Vivo Infections
Intravaginal ZIKV infection was performed as follows: Virgin female mice were treated with Depo-Provera (Pfizer) 5 days prior to

infeXction. No treatment was given to pregnant mice prior to infection. A Calginate swab (Fischer scientific) was used to remove

mucous from the vaginal lumen, and mice were infected vaginally with 10-20 ml Cambodian ZIKV of indicated titer (2.5 3 104 PFU

to 5.23 105 PFU) by using a pipette. For intraperitoneal infection, mice were infected with 1.53 105 PFU diluted in PBS and injected

in a total volume of 500 ml. Vaginal washes were taken 1-7 days post-infection by first removing mucous using a Calginate swab then

pipetting 50 ml of PBS in the vaginal lumen by using a pipet and added to 450 ml of PBS supplemented with 1% FBS, 10 mg/ml

glucose, 0.5 mMMgCl2 and 0.9 mMCa Cl2 to maintain viral infectivity and stored�80�C. Viral titers were determined by plaque assay

on Vero cells or by isolating RNA from vaginal wash using RNeasyMini Kit (QIAGEN). ZIKV titers were determined by normalization to

RNA prep of virus stock. To measure ZIKV viremia, 50-100ul of blood was collected by retro-orbital bleed at indicated time points

post-infection. Total blood RNA was extracted using Trizol (Thermo Fischer Scientific) extraction followed by purification with

RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN). To determine levels of virus in tissues of virgin and pregnant mice, mice were euthanized and indicated

tissues were collected into RNAlater (QIAGEN). RNA was extracted using Trizol (Thermo Fischer Scientific). Mice were euthanized

before reaching the moribund state due to humane concerns.

Quantification of ZIKV Genome by qRT-PCR
cDNA was synthesized using iScript cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad). Quantitative PCR was performed using SYBR-Green (Bio-Rad) or

PrimeTime master mix (Integrated DNA Technologies) on a CFX Connect instrument (Bio-Rad). ZIKV RNA was detected using

primers designed to NS5 (F: GGCCACGAGTCTGTACCAAA; R: AGCTTCACTGCAGTCTTCC). ZIKV RNA was also confirmed using

a previously published primer set (Lanciotti et al., 2008): F: CCGCTGCCCAACACAAG; R: CCAC TAACGTTCTTTTGCAGACAT;

probe, 50-/56-FAM/AGCCTACCT/ZEN/TGA CAAGCAATCAGACACTCAA/3IABkFQ/-30 (Integrated DNA Technologies). ZIKV RNA

levels were normalized to Hprt (F: GTTGGATACAGGCCAGACTTTGTTG; R: GAGGGTAGGCTGGCCTATTGGCT) (Foxman et al.,

2015) for blood and organ samples. For vaginal washes, limit of detection was determined by dilution of the standard curve (purified

ZIKV genomic RNA) to a value where Ct values were no longer amplified. For tissue and blood samples, limit of detection was deter-

mined by calculating the ‘Relative ZIKV Value’ for the highest Ct value (36) amplified specifically and consistently for the NS5 primer

set and the average Hprt value for that sample type.

Quantification of ZIKV by Plaque Assay
For plaque assays, vaginal wash samples were serially diluted prior to infection of Vero cells. Plaque assays were overlayed with 2%

agarose, and 5 days later, cells were fixed with 10% formalin and stained with 0.005% amido black (MP Biochemicals).

Electron Microscopy
The embryos were emerge fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, and 5% glutaraldehyde, then 100 micron thick sections were cut on a

Vibrotome. The sections were incubated in mouse anti NS1 antibody (1:5000) followed by biotinylated anti mouse secondary anti-

body (Vector BA-2000) and Vectastain Elite ABC (Vector PK-6100). Monoclonal antibody 17A12-1G5, which was originally raised

against DENV-2 NS1, was found to cross-react with all ZIKV strains used in these studies. To visualize, we used the glucose-oxi-

dase-DAB-nickel method. The sections then were treated in ascending alcohols, and embedded in Durcupan ACM (EMS14040).

70 nm ultrathin sections were cut on Leica ultramicrotome, and the images were collected on FEI TEM. The analysis was carried

out in a blinded manner.
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QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Data Analysis
Data analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism and Microsoft Excel. A one-tailed student t test was used to determine signif-

icance of fetal weights and 6 hr versus 24 hr vaginal washes. A spearman rank correlation coefficient was used to compare the plaque

assay and RT-qPCR values for vaginal washes. Data are represented as mean ± SEM or as individual data points, as stated in the

figure legends. Number of replicates and animals for each experiment are enclosed in their respective figure legends.
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Supplemental Figures

Figure S1. Vaginal Infection of Virgin Female Wild-Type Mice Leads to Viral Replication in the Vaginal Mucosa, Related to Figure 1

Virgin female mice of the indicated genotypes were infected with 2.5 3 104 PFU of Cambodian ZIKV intravaginally.

(A) Plaque assays were performed of vaginal washes taken 1 and 2 dpi.

(B) Plaque forming units were plotted against RT-qPCR values for individual mice. Spearman coefficient is 0.85 and p value of < 0.0001.

(C) Individual values for PFU-equivalent levels of ZIKV RNA from vaginal washes corresponding to Figure 1A are shown.

(D) Seven- to 9-week-old virgin femalemice of the indicated genotypeswere infectedwith 2.53 104 PFU of Cambodian ZIKV intravaginally. On the indicated days

post-infection, vaginal washes were collected and viral load was analyzed by RT-qPCR.

(A and B) Results shown are mean ± SEM involving uninfected (n = 2), Ifnar1�/� (n = 3), WT (n = 4), Rag2�/� (n = 4), Irf3�/� Irf7�/� (n = 4) and Tlr7�/� Mavs�/�Mx1

(n = 5) mice. For (C), results shown are mean ± SEM involving uninfected (n = 7), WT (n = 9), Mx1 (n = 5),Rag2�/� (n = 8),Mb21d�/� (cGAS) (n = 6), Ifnar1�/� (n = 7),

and Irf3�/� Irf7�/� (n = 4) mice pooled from two independent experiments. For (D), results shown are mean ± SEM involving uninfected (n = 5), Mx1 (n = 5), Tlr7�/�

Mx1 (n = 3), Mavs�/� Mx1 (n = 5), and Tlr7�/� Mavs�/�Mx1 (n = 4). Uninfected and Mx1 mice from (D) are some of the same mice in (C). The gray dashed line

indicates limit of detection.
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